The Project Team has been selected!

The Project Steering Committee has provided feedback for which members of the VOA-Mid States staff will fill the necessary Project Team roles so that we can roll out the new Electronic Health Record as early as January 2018. The new system will provide cloud access to Client records, forms you need to complete your job daily and much more!

Here are the Project Team Member position explanations;

SME (Subject Matter Expert)/Super User:
These team members are knowledgeable of the department/program inner workings and will provide feedback throughout the project implementation. These members will; attend Project meetings, learns the new EHR system and help others with trouble shooting after the EHR is in place.

Trainer/Tester:
These team members will test the functionality of the EHR during development, identify issues, provide suggestions for improvements, attend Project Meetings, prepare testing documents and training materials. After product development is complete, these crucial team members will also train all users in their jurisdiction during rollout to use the EHR.

Track Lead:
Available for consultation throughout project and collaborates with Project Manager for testing, creating features and timeline.

The Project Phases

- Planning: 04/17/2017 - 07/10/2017
- Kickoff: 07/10/2017 - 08/21/2017
- Maintenance Training: 08/21/2017 - 09/18/2017
- Financial/Clinical Sol Rev: 09/18/2017 - 10/30/2017
- Go-Live Preparation: 11/13/2017 - 12/04/2017
- Integration Testing: 12/04/2017 - 01/15/2018
- Go-Live (1st location): 01/16/2018 - 01/17/2018
- Roll Out of EHR all sites: 01/18/2018 - Until done

We are currently in the Planning Project Phase. This primarily involves data collection of Clinical and Financial elements from Project Team members such as; Decision Makers, Subject Matter Experts and Track Leads.